CAREER & SEASON DOUBLE-DOUBLES, TRIPLE-DOUBLES
Updated October 31, 2012

Note: Coaches: The following lists are under construction and represent researched and reported statistics to date. We would appreciate the assistance of coaches and the media in adding players to the following categories. Categories are sorted with most recent appearing first.

CAREER
DOUBLE-DOUBLE – POINTS (1,500) & REBOUNDS (1,000)
Brennan Cougill, Bishop Heelan, Sioux City 1,602 points, 1,033 rebounds, 2006-09
Jordan Egleseder, Marquette Catholic, Bellevue, 1,911 points, 1,109 rebounds, 2003-06
Raef LaFrentz, MFL, MarMac, 2,148 points, 1,079 rebounds, 1991-94
Klay Edwards, Winfield-Mt. Union, 1,976 points, 1,000 rebounds, 1991-94
Jess Settles, Winfield-Mt Union, 2,167 points, 1,056 rebounds, 1990-93
Terry Anderson, Diagonal, 2,506 points, 1,008 rebounds, 1988-91
Loren Meyer, Ruthven-Ayrshire, 1,996 points, 1,096 rebounds, 1988-91
Andy Pechous, Lone Tree, 1,571 points, 1,084 rebounds, 1982-85
Art Sathoff, Iowa Falls, 1,669 points, 1,113 rebounds, 1981-84
Mark Gannon, Regina, Iowa City 1,873 points, 1,100 rebounds, 1976-79
Mark West, Southeast Polk, 1,557 points, 1,161 rebounds, 1974-77
Neil Fegebank, Paullina, 1,777 points, 1,258 rebounds, 1967-70
Wayne Thornburg, Pleasantville, 1,570 points, 1,371 rebounds, 1963-66
Neal Waddington, Belmond, 1,573 points, 1,077 rebounds, 1962-65
Mike Putnam, Ottumwa Walsh, 2,175 points, 1,451 rebounds, 1960-63
Larry Swift, Keokuk, 1,640 points, 1,277 rebounds, 1954-56

DOUBLE-DOUBLE – POINTS (1,500) & ASSISTS (500)
Jeff Horner, Mason City, 1999-2002 (2,194 points, 760 assists)
Cary Cochran, Tri-Center, Neola, 1994-97 (2,650 points, 706 assists)

SEASON
DOUBLE-DOUBLE – REBOUNDS (200) & POINTS (500)
Regan Takes, Cascade, 2011 (218 rebounds, 502 points)
John Engler, Saint Edmond, Fort Dodge, 2009 (360 rebounds, 617 points)
Ryan Focht, Villisca, 2009 (351 rebounds, 551 points)
Eric May, Wahlert, Dubuque, 2009 (228 rebounds, 617 points)
Tyler Betz, Ventura, 2009 (257 rebounds, 521 points)
Harrison Barnes, Ames, 2009 (218 rebounds, 511 points)
Jordan Egleseder, Marquette Catholic, Bellevue, 2006 (385 rebounds, 715 points)
Casey Harriman, Battle Creek-Ida Grove, 2006 (241 rebounds, 793 points)
Mike Eekhoff, Western Christian, Hull, 2006 (217 rebounds, 584 points)
Corey Viet, AGWSR, Ackley, 2005 (248 rebounds, 568 points)
Jake Wenig, Danville, 2003 (242 rebounds, 641 points)
Jake Wenig, Danville, 2002 (271 rebounds, 633 points)
Jake Wenig, Danville, 2001 (253 rebounds, 511 points)
Craig Callahan, Cascade, 1999 (227 rebounds and 551 points)
Tyler Peterson, Washington, 1995 (203 rebounds, 512 points)
John Heller, Boyer Valley, Dunlap, 1992 (230 rebounds, 507 points)
Loren Meyer, Ruthven-Ayrshire, 1990 (322 rebounds, 561 points)
Steve Hoshaw, Stratford, 1984 (202 rebounds, 552 pts)
Steve Hoshaw, Stratford, 1983 (256 rebounds, 573 pts)
Greg McDermott, Cascade, 1983 (252 rebounds, 530 points)
Steve Brandsma, West Sioux, Hawarden, 1980 (216 rebounds, 507 points)
Kevin Dolphin, Cascade, 1977 (253 rebounds and 523 points)
Lloyd Thornburg, Pleasantville, 1966 (415 rebounds and 675 points)
DOUBLE-DOUBLE – POINTS (500) & ASSISTS (200)
Jeff Horner, Mason City, 2002 (202 assists, 741 points)
Mike Eekhoff, Western Christian, Hull, 2006 (206 assists, 584 points)

TRIPLE-DOUBLE – POINTS (500), ASSISTS (200), REBOUNDS (200)
Mike Eekhoff, Western Christian, Hull, 2006 (584 points, 206 assists, 217 rebounds)